## CALENDAR

### Week 7
- **Tue 8** Field events continue at school. Y3-6 wear sport uniform.
- **Fri 13** PPS at NRL Junior Appreciation Round

### Week 8
- **ICAS Writing test this week**
- **Tue 17 ICAS Spelling Competition**
- **Wed 18 Miss Hoskins and Mrs Bevis to executives’ conference**
- **Senior Dance at Sydney Dance festival**
- **Thu 19 Reports go home**
- **Junior Dance at Sydney Dance festival**

### Week 9
- **Mon 23 Re-scheduled Athletics Carnival**
- **Tue 24 Parent-Teacher night interviews**
- **Wed 25 Band to Bandfest**
- **Fri 27 Last day Term 2**

## TERM 3 JULY
- **Tue 15 Students return**

## RE-SCHEDULED ATHLETICS CARNIVAL NOTE
A new permission note is being distributed, due to the re-scheduling of the Athletics Carnival. No payment is required. It would be appreciated if it could be returned as promptly as possible this week.

## CANTEEN NEWS
For those ONLY who order **Hot Chocolate for Recess** and **Fantastic Noodles for Lunch**: There is NO NEED to write out a lunch order bag - it’s a waste of paper. Please pay the canteen volunteers directly and they will add the child’s name to a list. Your child then needs to come to the canteen at the start of recess or lunch, mention their name and they will receive their food item.

Thank you to our most recent canteen volunteers.
- **Wed 4 June**: Sharon Price & Charlotte Peters
- **Fri 6 June**: Sandra Sarkissian & Michelle Wood

Thank you Michelle for stepping in for Amanda. It was very much appreciated. Also thank you to all our volunteers for all your efforts every week. Without you, our canteen would not run so smoothly.

This week’s canteen volunteers:
- **Wed 11 Jun**: Christel Lichtner
- **Fri 13 Jun**: Melissa Hausman & Chrissy Jenner

Please refer any canteen rostering issues/changes to Chrissy Jenner ([4jflam@live.com.au](mailto:4jflam@live.com.au)). If you have any feedback regarding the canteen, our menu etc. we would love to hear from you. Please email us at [pagewood-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au](mailto:pagewood-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au).

## UNIFORM SHOP
The next opening time is 9.15am on Thursday 12th June and continuing fortnightly after that. Uniform orders can still be placed at the office (with correct money - cash or cheques payable to Pagewood Public School P&C).

## GO 4 FUN – CHILDREN’S FITNESS
Want to know if your child should be fitter, healthier and happier? BMI-for-age charts are a way to determine if your child is within the healthy weight range for their age. Visit [www.go4fun.com.au](http://www.go4fun.com.au) and follow the links to the BMI Calculator. OR Download a free QR code app to your smartphone, scan the code and go straight to the website.

Go4Fun is a **FREE** government healthy lifestyle program to improve health, fitness, self-esteem and confidence in children above their ideal weight. **Register now!** Call Linda Trotter (Local Go4Fun Coordinator) on **9382 8641**.
GETTING STARTED: MARKET CARNIVAL AT PAGewood PUBLIC SCHOOL 2015

The P&C is looking ahead to a major fundraising effort next year: another Market Carnival. The first, in 2012 was very successful. We are planning on starting the organising process a lot earlier, ie, this year, so that there isn’t so much last minute pressure.

We have a co-ordinator. HUGE HUGE thanks to Karen Lichtner for volunteering. (If there is anyone else who would like to be overall co-ordinator, Karen is more than willing to take on one of the other roles). We also need quite a few more volunteers. Some of the areas are below:

- someone to organise volunteers for the day;
- someone to encourage ideas for and organize PPS stalls (possibly class stalls);
- someone to bring in and deal with “external” stall holders;
- an entertainment co-ordinator: external performance groups, rides, games & PPS performance groups (this role could then possibly be delegated further);
- a sponsor organizer;
- donations, prizes & voucher collectors;
- marketing;
- online marketing;
- treasurer/bookkeeper for event;
- fundraiser;
- event day security & safety.

We would probably catch up once per month to see where everyone is up to.

If you would be willing to co-ordinate one of the areas listed above, would you please return the slip below to your child’s teacher by the end of term.

Many thanks,

Ms M Hogan on behalf of P&C.

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Name: _____________________________ Classes of your children: __________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________

Please list which area(s) you would like to co-ordinate. If you have a particular expertise, eg. Graphic art, money counting, contacts with stall holders, ICT … could you also give details.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ADVERTISEMENTS
We sincerely thank our advertisers for their support of our school. The NSW Department of Education and Communities and Pagewood Public School do not endorse these companies or individuals or their services and products.

ALOHA STREET TENNIS COACHING
- KIDS AND ADULT PRIVATE AND GROUP COACHING
- KIDS MLC TENNIS HOT SHOTS CLASSES
- KIDS HOLIDAY TENNIS CAMPS (Pizza lunch included)
- BIRTHDAY PARTIES
- CORPORATE DAYS
- CARDIO TENNIS

ALL COACHES ARE TENNIS AUSTRALIA CERTIFIED COACHES.
COURTS ARE LOCATED IN MASCOT MEMORIAL PARK, ALOHA STREET, MASCOT.
CALL GAVIN: 0431511012
EMAIL: info@smartfittraining.com.au

July School Holidays Tennis Camp
Tennis & multi-sports for kids aged 5-16
$265 per week or $60 per day

TENNIS DAY: 9AM-3PM
- COACHING & COURT GAMES
- WET WEATHER ACTIVITIES
- LUNCH SPECIAL - $12

WEEK 1 30 June - 4 July 2014
WEEK 2 7 - 11 July 2014

1 Court Avenue Kingsford NSW 2032
For details and to enrol: eastcourtstennis.com.au

SURF LESSONS

- WEEKENDS
- SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
- BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL
- BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Fun & progressive surf lessons great for kids of all abilities aged 7 - 16.

9365 1800 / letsgosurfing.com

BONDI & MAROUBRA BEACH
Strengthening the future provision of public secondary education in the inner Sydney area
Newsletter 1, 6 June 2013

Background
On 16 May 2014 the inner City Schools Working Party launched its community consultation on the provision of public secondary education in inner Sydney to assist the Department in its ongoing consideration of public education.
The consultation is designed to explore a range of possible solutions for addressing the predicted growth in the number of school-aged children living in inner Sydney.
Initial analysis has identified that in the short term:
• there are some schools in the area with higher enrolments than others; and,
• there is additional teaching and learning space available within the majority of existing public secondary schools in the short term.
In the longer term there is a shortage of teaching and learning spaces to meet the projected demand.

Community consultation – the story so far
Prior to making any recommendations about possible options to strengthen public secondary education in the inner Sydney area the Working Party is consulting with the wider community.
The consultation process is being conducted by Straight Talk an external provider and has been designed to gather information from a range of interested stakeholder groups.
Over 250 people participated in one of the following face to face facilitated consultation activities;
• 1 x workshop with Principals
• 3 x workshops with teachers
• 3 x workshops with invited P&C representatives
• 3 x general community workshops.
Each event commenced with a presentation from a Working Party representative to provide a context for the challenge, followed by a presentation from the Department showing the projections for public secondary schools demand in inner Sydney.
Participants were then guided through activities to gain valuable feedback on three discussion areas:
1. Options for managing public secondary educational needs in the short term (1-4 years).
2. Options for managing the secondary educational needs in the medium to long term (5-10 years).
3. The best way to create public secondary schools that meet current and future educational demands, in a highly urbanised environment with finite resources.

In addition, there have been 350 comments posted on the online forum in response to these questions. The online forum, accessible via the Department and Communities website www.det.nsw.gov.au/sydneyhsconsultation, has received over 2,500 visits from people who are observing and participating in the online discussion.

Preliminary analysis has identified the following solutions should be considered:
• How educational offerings at schools influence parents’ choice of school – should these be adjusted, broadened and/or specialised?
• Whether the public school ‘brand’ can be improved through advertising and marketing?
Whether selective schools can take on comprehensive students, giving all schools a selective stream?

Can schools collaborate more closely to strengthen transition programs?

Should a ‘College model’ be introduced to improve educational offerings across schools?

Can the hours that a school is open and operate provide another avenue for more efficient use?

Straight Talk is in the process of collating the feedback from the workshops. A series of publicly available issues summaries will be posted on the online forum in the coming weeks.

Have your say

It is not too late to join the discussion; the consultation is open until Friday 27 June 2014!

There are multiple opportunities to get involved in the consultation.

Visit the online forum at http://dec.engagementhq.com

- Participate in the online discussion forum
- Find out more about the consultation
- View and download information and resources.

Host a Kitchen Table Discussion

Invite your friends or colleagues to attend a Kitchen Table Discussion – this is a self-directed opportunity to discuss the complex issues surrounding the provision of public secondary school education in the inner Sydney area.

We have developed a guide to help you plan for and host your discussion. The guide can be downloaded via the online forum at http://dec.engagementhq.com.

Next steps

A summary of the feedback received during the consultation will be reported in a series of publicly available issues summaries identifying the matters raised.

The Department of Education and Communities will consider the outcomes of community consultation, along with the needs and capacity analysis, to help shape its recommendations.

This is an important project which will have far reaching consequences for the provision of public secondary education in the local government areas of City of Sydney, Marrickville and Leichhardt and the input of parents, teachers and students will ensure that the Working Party is considering the broadest range of options possible.

For more information visit www.dec.nsw.gov.au/sydneyhscconsultation
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